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ABSTRACT
Transform ational ap p roach req u ires to w rite transfor-
m ation fu nctions that ensu re p rop erties C1 and C2.
P rov ing these cond itions on com p lex ty p ed ob jects is a
seriou s b ottleneck for the ap p lication of this ap p roach.
W e p rop ose to u se a theorem p rov er to assist the d ev el-
op m ent of safe transform ation fu nctions. In this p ap er,
w e p resent how w e hav e d esigned in that w ay a set of
safe transform ation fu nctions for an XM L ty p ed ob ject.
Keywords
Theorem P rov er, Transform ational Ap p roach, Trans-
form ation F u nctions, XM L.
1. INTRODUCTION
The O p erational Transform ation ap p roach [3, 8] allow s
one to b u ild real-tim e grou p w are. Algorithm s su ch as
aDO P Ted [6], G O TO [9], S O C T 2,3,4 [7, 10] su p p ose
that the transform ation fu nctions T resp ect cond itions
C1 and C2 :
• C1 : o p1 ◦ T (o p2, o p1) ≡ o p2 ◦ T (o p1, o p2),
• C2 : T (o p3, o p1 ◦ T (o p2, o p1)) = T (o p3, o p2 ◦ T (o p1, o p2)),
w here T (o p2, o p1) m eans that o p2 is transform ed ac -
cord ing to o p1. It is q u ite d iffi c u lt to p rov e these con-
d itions ev en on sim p le ty p ed ob jects. If w e hav e m ore
op erations on m ore com p lex ty p ed ob jects, the p roof
gets nearly im p ossib le to achiev e w ithou t a com p u ter.
This is a seriou s b ottleneck for b u ild ing m ore com p lex
real tim e grou p w are softw are.
W e p rop ose to assist the d ev elop m ent of transform ation
fu nctions w ith SPIKE theorem p rov er [2].This new ap -
p roach req u ires sp ec ify ing the transform ation fu nctions
in fi rst ord er logic . Then, SPIKE au tom atically d eter-
m ines if the transform ation fu nctions resp ect C1 and
C2. If not, SPIKE retu rns seq u ences of op erations that
v iolate C1 or C2.
As p roofs are au tom atic , w e can hand le m ore op erations
and m ore com p lex ones. In this artic le, w e p resent how
w e hav e d ev elop ed a set of transform ation fu nctions for
XM L that resp ects C1 and C2.
In section 2, w e p resent op erations on an XM L ty p ed
ob ject. In section 3, w e p resent the resu lts of SPIKE
analy sis on ou r initial set of transform ation fu nctions.
S ection 4 b riefl y ov erv iew s the SPIKE characteristic s. In
section 5, w e d escrib e the form al sp ec ifi cation of trans-
form ation fu nctions in SPIKE . The com p lete set of safe
XM L transform ation fu nctions and their sp ec ifi cation
ap p ear resp ectiv ely in ap p end ices A and B .
2. XML OPERATIONS
An XM L d oc u m ent is an u nord ered tree w hose nod es
can b e d ecorated w ith attrib u tes. W e consid er that any
XM L tree can b e b u ilt w ith the follow ing set of op era-
tions:
1. CN (int n,S tr ing tn) : int nn (C )reate (N)od e nn,
child of n w ith tag nam e tn w here nn is a u niq u e
new id entifi er.
2. D N (int n) : vo id (D)elete (N)od e n w here n ex ists.
3. CA(int n,S tr ing a) : vo id (C )reate (A)ttrib u te a on
nod e n w here n ex ists and a d oes not ex ist (it is a
new attrib u te for n).
4. D A(int n,S tr ing a) : vo id (D)elete (A)ttrib u te a of
nod e n w here n and a ex ist.
5. CH A(int n,S tr ing a,any v) : vo id (C H)ange the
(A)ttrib u te a of nod e n w ith the v alu e v, w here n
and a ex ists and v is an arb itrary v alu e. W e can
assu m e that v can b e serialized in a String.
F igu re 1: E x am p le of XM L tree
The following script illustrates how to use XML opera-
tions to build an XML tree. Figure 1 shows the resulting
tree.
CN(1,” Class” )−>2
CA(2,” Descrip tion” )
CHA(2,” Descrip tion” ,” Model in MVC” )
CN(2,” Resp onsib ility” )−>3
CA(3,” Descrip tion” )
CHA(3,” Descrip tion” ,” Contain data to b e disp layed” )
CN(2,” Collab orations” )−>4
CA(4,” Descrip tion” )
CHA(3,” Descrip tion” ,” Controller, View s” )
3. DEVELOPPING TRANSFORMATION FUNCTIONS WITH
SPIKE
We have developped the following transformation func-
tion without SPIKE . We have proved by hand that con-
dition C1 is verified. And we have attempted to verify
condition C2 with SPIKE . We denote the identity op-
eration by NO O P .
T (CHA(n1,a1,v1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)):−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 ˆ v1=v2 retu rn NOOP
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 ˆ v1< >v2 retu rn CHA(n1,a1,max (v1,
v2))
else retu rn CHA(n1,a1,v1)
SPIKE proves that C2 is violated in the following sce-
nario with max (v1, v2) = max (v2, v3):
s1 s2 s3
CHA(n, a, v1) CHA(n, a, v2) CHA(n, a, v3)
We illustrate on Figure 2 the broadcast of an instance of
this sequence. The problem comes from the integration
of op3 on site 2.
1. First transformation of op3 with op2 (denoted by
op
op2
3
) gives T (CHA(1, a, 2), CHA(1, a, 5)) =
CHA(1, a, 5).
2. Then, the transformation of opop2
3
with opop2
1
gives
T (CHA(1, a, 5), CHA(1, a, 5)) = NO O P .
3. Moreover, at Site 1, transformation of op3 with op1
gives T (CHA(1, a, 2), CHA(1, a, 1)) = CHA(1, a, 2).
4. Then the transformation of opop1
3
with opop1
2
gives
T (CHA(1, a, 2), CHA(1, a, 5)) = CHA(1, a, 5). Con-
sequently, C2 is not verified.
To ensure C2, we have redefined the transformation
function as follows:
T (CHA(n1,a1,v1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)):−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 retu rn CHA(n1,a1,max (v1,v2))
else retu rn CHA(n1,a1,v1)
If we resubmit the new specification to SPIKE , then
the whole specification respects C1 and C2. Further-
more, SPIKE found another problem in our initial spec-
ification. It concerns a possible interleaving between
operations on attributes.
T (CA(n1,a1),D A(n2,a2)) :−
retu rn CA(n1,a1)
T (CA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)) :−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 retu rn NOOP
else retu rn CA(n1,a1)
T (D A(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2)) :−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 retu rn NOOP
else retu rn D A(n1,a1)
T (D A(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)) :−
retu rn D A(n1,a1)
T (CHA(n1,a1,v1),CA(n2,a2)):−
retu rn CHA(n1,a1,v1)
T (CHA(n1,a1,v1),D A(n2,a2)):−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 retu rn NOOP
else retu rn CHA(n1,a1,v1)
SPIKE proves also that C2 is violated in the following
scenario:
s1 s2 s3
CA(n, a) CHA(n, a, v) DA(n, a)
Figure 3 shows the broadcast of an instance of this se-
quence. We have deliberately applied tranformation
functions on operations which are not defined on same
state, in order to illustrate a possible instance of this
sequence. The problem comes from the integration of
op3 on Site 2.
1. First the transformation of op3 with op2 (denoted by
op
op2
3
) gives T (DA(1, a, 2), CHA(1, a, 5)) = DA(1, a).
2. Then, the transformation of opop2
3
with opop2
1
gives
T (DA(1, a), NO O P ) = DA(1, a).
3. On the other hand, at Site 1, the transformation of
op3 with op1 gives T (DA(1, a), CA(1, a)) = NO O P .
4. Then the transformation of opop1
3
with opop1
2
gives
T (NO O P, CHA(1, a, 5)) = NO O P . So C1 and C2
are not verified.
We can fix this problem by correcting the specification
as follows:
T (CA(n1,a1),D A(n2,a2)) :
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 retu rn NOOP / / new
else
retu rn CA(n1,a1)
T (D A(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2)) :−
/ / deleted
/ / if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 retu rn NOOP
/ / else
retu rn D A(n1,a1)
However, although SPIKE can prove that this scenario
violates C2, it cannot prove that this scenario is reach-
able. In this scenario, it is not possible to have op2 with-
out a preceding operation CA(1, a) that is concurrent
to op1. And then, the pre-condition of op1 is violated.
Anyway, we prefer to fix the specification even if this
scenario is not reachable.
Figure 2: Counter example scenario that violates condition C2
Figure 3: Counter example scenario that violates conditions C1 and C2
These examples illustrate how a theorem prover can find
quickly unobvious mistakes in the sequence of transfor-
mations. The gain is quite important:
• During the writing of the transformation functions,
developers have a quick feedback about problems in
the transformation functions,
• At the end of the development, we are sure to have
a safe set of transformation functions.
Of course, these advantages have a cost: specifying the
transformation functions in the theorem prover formal
language. In the next section we explain the basic prin-
ciples of SPIKE and how a developer can specify trans-
formation functions in SPIKE .
4. THE THEOREM PROVER: SPIKE
Theorem provers have been applied to the formal de-
velopment of software. They are based on logic-based
specification languages and they provide support to the
proof of correctness properties, expressed as logical for-
mulas. Theorem provers can be roughly classified in two
categories: (i) the proof assistants need many interac-
tions even sometimes for simple proof steps; (ii) the
au tom atic provers are working in a push-button mode.
Tools from the second category are especially useful for
handling problems with numerous but relatively simple
proof obligations.
For the analysis of collaborative editing systems we have
employed the SPIKE induction prover, which belongs to
the second category and seems particularly adapted to
the task.
The SPIKE induction prover has been designed to ver-
ify quantifier-free formulas in theories built with first-
order conditional rules. SPIKE proof method is based
on the so-called cover set indu ction: Given a theory
SPIKE computes in a first step induction variables where
to apply induction and induction terms which basically
represent all possible values that can be taken by the
induction variables. Typically for a nonnegative integer
variable, the induction terms are 0 and x + 1, where x
is a variable.
Given a conjecture to be checked, the prover selects
induction variables according to the previous compu-
tation step, and substitutes them in all possible way
by induction terms. This operation generates several
instances of the conjecture that are then sim plifi ed by
rules, lemmas, and induction hypotheses.
The nice feature of SPIKE is that not only it can prove
theorems but it can also disprove wrong conjectures by
providing counter-examples.
5. FORMAL SPECIFICATION
The goal of the specification is to prove conditions C1
and C2.
• C1 is a state equivalence property. It requires rep-
resenting the states and how to construct them. For
our description formalism we choose the constructor-
based algebraic approach (see e.g. [5]).
• C2 is a syntactic equality on operation. It does not
require representing states; we only need to specify
transformation functions and profiles of operations
on typed objects.
• It is interesting to note that, for the theorem prover,
it is more complex to prove C1 than C2.
5.1 Specification of Conditions C1 and C2
We now express the convergence conditions as theorems
to be proved in our algebraic setting. For this purpose,
we use two sets: Opn is the set of operations and Tree
is the set of states.
The first condition, C1, expresses a sem antic equ iva-
lence between two sequences where everyone consists of
two operations. Given two operations op1 and op2, the
execution of the sequence of op1 followed by T (op2, op1)
must produce the same tree as the execution of the se-
quence of op2 followed by T (op1, op2).
Th e o r e m 5.1. (Condition C1).
∀opi, opj ∈ Opn and ∀t ∈ Tree :
t ◦ opi ◦ T (opj , opi) = t ◦ opj ◦ T (opi, opj)
The second condition, C2, stipulates a syntactic equ iv-
alence between two sequences where everyone is com-
posed of three operations. Given three operations op1,
op2 and op3, the transformation of op3 with regard
to the sequence formed by op2 followed by T (op1, op2)
must gives the same operation as the transformation of
op3 with regard to the sequence formed by op1 followed
by T (op2, op1).
Th e o r e m 5.2. (Condition C2).
∀opi, opj , opk ∈ Opn :
T (opk, opi ◦ T (opj , opi)) = T (opk, opj ◦ T (opi, opj))
5.2 Specification of Transformation Functions
Writing the specification of transformation functions in
first order logic is straightforward:
T(CN(n1,tn1),CN(n2,tn2)):−
return CN(n1,tn1)
in SPIK E :
T (CN (n1, tn1), CN (n2, tn2)) = CN (n1, tn1)
T(CN(n1,tn1),DN(n2)):−
if (n1 ch ild of n2) return NOOP
else return CN(n1,tn1)
in SPIK E :
Ch ild of (n1, n2) = tr ue ⇒ T (CN (n1, tn1), D N (n2)) = N op
Ch ild of (n1, n2) = f a ls e ⇒ T (CN (n1, tn1), D N (n2)) = CN (n1, tn1)
Then SPIKE needs to know the profile of the managed
operations:
specifi cation : converg ence
use : Trees ;
sorts : Opn Tag Node Att SetAtt Val Tree;
constructors :
CN : Node Tag −> Opn;
DN : Node −> Opn;
CA : Node Att −> Opn;
DA : Node Att −> Opn;
CHA : Node Att Val −> Opn;
Nop : −> Opn;
defined functions :
T : Opn Opn −> Opn;
If a user only wants to prove C2, the specifications of
typed objects are very simple. For XML, it has required
one day work. Next, to prove C1, we need to represent
the state of the XML tree. This specification is more
involved.
5.3 Specification of the XML Tree
The XML object is a tree-like hierarchical structure
built from nodes with a particular one called the root.
The components of this object are as follows: (i) every
node consists of an identifier and a set (possibly empty)
of attributes; (ii) each attribute has an identifier and a
value.
To verify C1 we have to write the algebraic specification
of a tree in first order logic. This is quite standard.
The complete specification is in Section B.
6. IMPLEMENTATION
We have used this set of proved transformation func-
tions for our environment SAMS [4]. This environment
implements an original concept described in [1]. In this
environment, a team member can use a working style
according to his needs and the environment still ensures
the consistency. Multi-synchronous mode is suitable for
production phases when the user wants to work in insu-
lation and synchronous mode is suitable for discussion
phases where user needs to work with others in order
to converge towards a state that satisfy all people.
A SAMS environment is independent of shared objects
types. We have developed in this environment two ed-
itors: a CRC cards editor and an HTML editor (cf fig-
ure 4). We could easily add an SV G editor, UML, CAD
editor . . . As this environment is flexible, we can develop
a SAMS environment for text editors, drawings, diaries
. . .
The XML SAMS environment can be tested online at
the following url: http://woinville.loria.fr/simu/
7. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES
We have presented in this paper how to write transfor-
mation functions with the assistance of an automatic
theorem prover. This approach is very valuable:
• The result is a set of safe transformation functions.
• During the development, the guidance of the theo-
rem prover gives a high value feedback. Indeed, the
theorem prover produces quickly counter-examples.
We are convinced that this approach allows the trans-
formational approach to be applied on more complex
typed objects.
As expected, the proving has a cost. We have shown
that the cost of proving C2 is very low. The developer
has only to translate the transformation functions in
first order logic and to give the profiles of the primi-
tives operations. This is an important result. Indeed,
it is nearly impossible to prove C2 by hand for complex
objects and in all cases it is error-prone.
The cost of proving C1 is more important because it
requires the specification of states. However there exist
a large number of algebraic specifications for many data
structures in the literature. We think that it is impor-
tant to check also C1 with a theorem prover. Even if
it is possible to prove C1 by hand, this process is error
prone and can be very damaging at exploitation stage.
It took 1 week to specify the XML operations in SPIKE
and to converge to a proved set of transformation func-
tions. The specification and the proof have been per-
formed by CASSIS Team without any knowledge about
transformational approach. They have given feedback
about bogus scenario after a few days.
To give an idea about computation time needed by the
prover, SPIKE computes the complete proof of C1 and
C2 in less than 1 hour on a Pentium 4 computer. We
think that this approach can scale if the number of op-
eration increase.
We are working in several directions now:
• As we can prove C1 and C2 on large number of oper-
ations, we are currently composing XML operations
with string operations.
• CASSIS Team is currently improving the SPIKE the-
orem prover in order to build an integrated develop-
ment environment dedicated to write transformation
functions.
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APPENDIX
A. XML TRANSFORMATION FUNCTIONS
// −−−−−−−−−
// childof:
// n1 childof n2 return true if n1=n2 or n1 is a ch ild of n2
//−−−−−−−−−−
// NOOP
// forea ch x in {CN,DN,CA,DA,CHA}
T(NOOP, x):−
return NOOP
T(x, NOOP):−
return x
//−−−−−−−−−−
// Create node
T(CN(n1,tn1),CN(n2,tn2)):−
return CN(n1,tn1)
T(CN(n1,tn1),DN(n2)):−
if ( n1 childof n2) return NOOP
else return CN(n1,tn1)
T(CN(n1,tn1),CA(n2,a2)):−
return CN(n1,tn1)
T(CN(n1,tn1),DA(n2,a2)):−
return CN(n1,tn1)
T(CN(n1,tn1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)):−
return CN(n1,tn1)
//−−−−−−−−−−
// Delete node
T(DN(n1),DN(n2)):−
if (n1 childof n2) return NOOP
else return DN(n1)
T(DN(n1),CN(n2,tn2)):−
return DN(n1)
T(DN(n1),CA(n2,a2)):−
return DN(n1)
T(DN(n1),DA(n2,a2)):−
return DN(n1)
T(DN(n1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)):−
return DN(n1)
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// Create Attribute
// CA(n1,a1) creates an attribute with a empty value (called
null )
T(CA(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2)) :−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 return NOOP
else return CA(n1,a1)
T(CA(n1,a1),CN(n2,tn2)) :−
return CA(n1,a1)
T(CA(n1,a1),DN(n2)) :−
if n1 childof n2 return NOOP
else return CA(n1,a1)
T(CA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2)) :−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 return NOOP
else
return CA(n1,a1)
T(CA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)) :−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 return NOOP
else return CA(n1,a1)
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// Delete Attribute
T(DA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2)) :−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 return NOOP
else return DA(n1,a1)
T(DA(n1,a1),CN(n2,tn2)) :−
return DA(n1,a1)
T(DA(n1,a1),DN(n2)) :−
if n1 childof n2 return NOOP
else return DA(n1,a1)
T(DA(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2)) :−
return DA(n1,a1)
T(DA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)) :−
return DA(n1,a1)
//−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
// Change Attribute
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CN(n2,tn2)):−
return CHA(n1,a1,v1)
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DN(n2)):−
if n1 childof n2 return NOOP
else return CHA(n1,a1,v1)
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CA(n2,a2)):−
return CHA(n1,a1,v1)
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DA(n2,a2)):−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 return NOOP
else return CHA(n1,a1,v1)
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CHA(n2,a2,v2)):−
if n1=n2 ˆ a1=a2 return CHA(n1,a1,max(v1,v2))
else return CHA(n1,a1,v1)
B. SPECIFICATION OF XML TYPED OBJECT IN SPIKE
LOGIC
specification : convergence
use : Trees ;
sorts : Opn Tag Node Att SetAtt Val Tree;
constructors :
CN : Node Tag −> Opn;
DN : Node −> Opn;
CA : Node Att −> Opn;
DA : Node Att −> Opn;
CHA : Node Att Val −> Opn;
Nop : −> Opn;
defined functions :
. : Tree Opn −> Tree;
T : Opn Opn −> Opn;
Add : Tree Node Node −> Tree;
Create : Tree Node −> Tree;
Creatt : Tree Node Att −> Tree;
Del : Tree Node −> Tree;
Delatt : Tree Node Att −> Tree;
Chat : Tree Node Att Val −> Tree;
Childof : Node Node −> Bool;
Null : Tag −> Bool;
Eq n : Node Node −> Bool;
Eq a : Att Att −> Bool;
Eq v : Val Val −> Bool;
Exist : Node −> Bool;
Exista : Att −> Bool;
List : Node −> SetAtt;
In : Att SetAtt −> Bool;
Max : Val Val −> Val;
New : Node Tree −> Node;
axioms:
% Childof properties
Exist(n1)=false =>
Childof(n1,n2)=false;
Exist(n2)=false =>
Childof(n1,n2)=false;
% Properties of Eq uality nodes
Exist(n1)=false =>
Eq n(n1,n2)=false;
Exist(n2)=false =>
Eq n(n1,n2)=false;
% Create Node
Exist(n1)=true, Null(tn1)=false, Exist(New(n1,St))=false =>
St.CN(n1,tn1)=Add(St,n1,New(n1,St));
Exist(n1)=false =>
St.CN(n1,tn1) = St;
Null(tn1)=true =>
St.CN(n1,tn1) = St;
% Delete Node
Exist(n1)=true =>
St.DN(n1)=Del(St,n1);
Exist(n1)=false =>
St.DN(n1)=St;
% Create an attribute with a empty value
Exist(n1)=true, In(a1,List(n1))=false =>
St.CA(n1,a1)=Creatt(St,n1,a1);
Exist(n1)=false =>
St.CA(n1,a1)=St;
In(a1,List(n1))=true =>
St.CA(n1,a1)=St;
%Delete attribute
Exist(n1)=true, In(a1,List(n1))=true =>
St.DA(n1,a1)=Delatt(St,n1,a1);
Exist(n1)=false =>
St.DA(n1,a1)=St;
In(a1,List(n1))=false =>
St.DA(n1,a1)=St;
%Change attribute
Exist(n1)=true, In(a1,List(n1))=true =>
St.CHA(n1,a1,v1)=Chat(St,n1,a1,v1);
Exist(n1)=false =>
St.CHA(n1,a1,v1)=St;
In(a1,List(n1))=false =>
St.CHA(n1,a1,v1)=St;
%Nop
St.Nop=St;
%Transpose T(remote operation, local operation (executed))
% T(CN(n1,tn1),i)
T(CN(n1,tn1),CN(n2,tn2)) = CN(n1,tn1);
Childof(n1,n2)=true =>
T(CN(n1,tn1),DN(n2)) = Nop;
Childof(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CN(n1,tn1),DN(n2)) = CN(n1,tn1);
T(CN(n1,tn1),CA(n2,a2))=CN(n1,tn1);
T(CN(n1,tn1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=CN(n1,tn1);
T(CN(n1,tn1),DA(n2,a2))=CN(n1,tn1);
T(CN(n1,tn1),Nop)=CN(n1,tn1);
%T(DN(n1),i)
Childof(n1,n2)=true =>
T(DN(n1),DN(n2)) = Nop;
Childof(n1,n2)=false =>
T(DN(n1),DN(n2)) = DN(n1);
T(DN(n1),CN(n2,tn2)) = DN(n1);
T(DN(n1),CA(n2,a2))=DN(n1);
T(DN(n1),DA(n2,a2))=DN(n1);
T(DN(n1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=DN(n1);
T(DN(n1),Nop)=DN(n1);
%T(CA(n1,a1),i)
Eqn(n1,n2)=true, Eqa(a1,a2)=true =>
T(CA(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2))=Nop;
Eqn(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2))=CA(n1,a1);
Eqa(a1,a2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2))=CA(n1,a1);
T(CA(n1,a1),CN(n2,tn2))=CA(n1,a1);
Childof(n1,n2)=true =>
T(CA(n1,a1),DN(n2))=Nop;
Childof(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),DN(n2))=CA(n1,a1);
Eqn(n1,n2)=true, Eqa(a1,a2)=true =>
T(CA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2))=Nop;
Eqn(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2))=CA(n1,a1);
Eqa(a1,a2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2))=CA(n1,a1);
Eqn(n1,n2)=true, Eqa(a1,a2)=true =>
T(CA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=Nop;
Eqn(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=CA(n1,a1);
Eqa(a1,a2)=false =>
T(CA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=CA(n1,a1);
T(CA(n1,a1),Nop)=CA(n1,a1);
%T(DA(n1,a1),i)
Eqn(n1,n2)=true, Eqa(a1,a2)=true =>
T(DA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2))=Nop;
Eqn(n1,n2)=false =>
T(DA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2))= DA(n1,a1);
Eqa(a1,a2)=false =>
T(DA(n1,a1),DA(n2,a2))=DA(n1,a1);
T(DA(n1,a1),CN(n2,tn2))=DA(n1,a1);
Childof(n1,n2)=true =>
T(DA(n1,a1),DN(n2))=Nop;
Childof(n1,n2)=false =>
T(DA(n1,a1),DN(n2))=DA(n1,a1);
T(DA(n1,a1),CA(n2,a2))=DA(n1,a1);
T(DA(n1,a1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=DA(n1,a1);
T(DA(n1,a1),Nop)=DA(n1,a1);
%T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),i)
Eqn(n1,n2)=true, Eqa(a1,a2)=true =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=CHA(n1,a1,Max(v1,
v2));
Eqn(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
Eqa(a1,a2)=false =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CHA(n2,a2,v2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CN(n2,tn2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
Childof(n1,n2)=true =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DN(n2))=Nop;
Childof(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DN(n2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),CA(n2,a2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
Eqn(n1,n2)=true, Eqa(a1,a2)=true =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DA(n2,a2))=Nop;
Eqn(n1,n2)=false =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DA(n2,a2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
Eqa(a1,a2)=false =>
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),DA(n2,a2))=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
T(CHA(n1,a1,v1),Nop)=CHA(n1,a1,v1);
%T(Nop,i)
T(Nop,i)=Nop;
conjectures :
%C1
St. i .T(j, i ) = St.j .T(i, j) ;
%C2
T(T(k ,i),T(j, i )) = T(T(k ,j),T(i, j))
